Gas circuit breaker and vacuum circuit breaker are the 2 main types of circuit breaker used in extra high voltage and medium voltage networks. After reviewing the history of these circuit breakers, their present status and technologies are described. As for future technology, computation of interrupting phenomena, SF 6 gas less apparatus and expectation of the high voltage vacuum circuit breaker are discussed.
1.
SF 6 300 kV 800 kV 2 7.2 kV 7.2 kV 2. 
GIS SF 6 GIS 3 500 V GIS GIS 2 1 2 2 550 kV 63 kA (2) 420 kV 80 kA 765 kV 63 kA 800 kV 50 kA 1,000 kV 1000 kV 1,000 kV 63 kA 2 
